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CtMliUNO, VXDERWKAR, &V.

Ol'RIMU OFKN1NO

AT

H. CERHART'S

New Moil EstaUIishment,

No. 6 Bast King Stroet.

I have just rompleteil titling up one "' Iho
Finest Tailoring Establishment to Ih; lonnd
In tills hUltc. unil am now prepared to HllOW
my rusfniiiers astnek of goods ter the

SPRING TRADE,

'which for ii:ility, Myie ami variety el
Patterns has never heeii eiiali-- in tills city.

1 will keep and sell iiiiiuiiIh whieh I eanimt
reeomiiii'iid to my no matter how
low in priee.

All goods warranted as repre:-eiiled- , ami
pric-sa- s low as I In- - lowest, at

No. 6 East King Street,

Next Poor to the Sf.vr York S'torc.

H. GERHART.

I.OTIIING, AC.c

IL IfflTffl
ONE PRICE

CLOTHIEE
a so

MERCHATSfTTAIIOR

My stock or Linens ami Alpaca
Goods is the most complete ever be-

fore exhibited in an)' establishment, in
this city

My Blue Striped Marseilles Vest,
which I sell for $1, is very stylish and
is almost exclusively worn this sum-

mer.
My White Marseilles Vests for I'ic,

!0c, SI and 1.25 are much cheaper
than they can he purchased for else-

where.
My While Duck Vests Tor 1.25,

1.50, 1.75, 2 and 2.50, are marvels
of beauty.

My Reversible Vest is white on one
side and blue striped on the other,
very stylish, hhjh cut and extra 1on;j ;

really two vesls in one.
My Black Alpaca coals are made in

the latest style, short roll and fashion-
ably cut-awa- Have them from 1 up.

lilac Creole Suits for :!.50 coat,
pants and vest they arc vcty comfort-
able and cut in the latest style.

Blue Striped and Check Summer
coats I sell for 45c. If you have never
before seen the Ulslcrette Duster. Call
and see it, as this is the only place it
can be seen.

Fine Gouts' Furnishing Goods. I

positively sell 25 per cent less than
any other house in this city.

I have over 25 different styles of
Gauze Underwear. Hundreds of dif-

ferent styles of Neck Ties. Hosiery
of every description.

The Finest ONE DOLLAR While
Shirt in the oily : purchase one for a

trial.
Doing business on the strictly one

price basis my goods are inaiked at
the lowest prices they jwssibly can be
weld for ; therefore every article is
marked in plain figures. Call and be
convinced that this establishment has
the handsomest assortment of Men's,
Boy's and Children's Clothing in this
city.

AL. ROSENSTEIN
37 N. Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

JtOOhJt AMD STATIONERY.

KW AMI) CHOIUKN
STATIONERY,

NEW BOOKS
AND MAGAZINES,

AT

L.. M. FLYNNS,
No. 42 WKST KINU STKKKT.

T)F.VISKI NEW TKSTAMENT.

THE REVISED VERSION

OP TUB

NEW TESTAIEBT.
FOR SALE AT THE

BOOK STORE
Of

JOM BAER'S SONS,

IS and 17 NORTH QDBEN STREET,

LANCASTER, A.

ITMMttlC GOODS.S1

DRY

JOHN WANAMAKERS ,
PHILADELPHIA.

DUKSS GOODS.
dress goods have been most hcavilv

drawn upon now for three month, and cit
course many sorts are gon altogether, such
ms could not be replaced. lint the stock is stillvery heavy, kept so ly continual buying.
Why, we noli almost our wholu stock every
month in th active time.

The quickest store isn't il the one to timl
llielie.-- t things In?

JOHN' WANAMAKER.
Nine counters, Thirtcentli street entrance.

1LACK DRESS GOODS. .
gives us a little more room for

grenadines grenadines plain ami flgurcil.
The plain arc fi:w ami Hit; figured many; lint
which most need room is a riieMinn.

All Mack goods ate together in a very small
simce; an uncommon stock too.

.IOIIN WANAMAKER.
Xevl-oute- r circle. Chestnut street entrance.

JADlES'liUTTONS: and plain iiroehe.
jet, slccl-poin- t, ivory, horn; liutlons fioui ft
cents to $i.T.

JOHN WANAMAKER.
Fourth circle, northeast frtmi ccntic.

HANDKERCHIEFS have ahoul everything
in silk' ami linen handkerchiefs ; nothing in
cotton or cotton mixed never keep tlicin.

IOIIN .WANAMAKKU.
Outer circle, west tiom Chest u ul-- reel en-- t

nil ice.

1M.ACK ItKADKD N KT,
vui idles, Succiil to tlJU).

JOHN WANAMAKKU.
Second circle, (.outhwest from centre.

1MKS
I el Krcton net and point l Alencon, our

own makc;-coiildu- 't ell at CO cents if we
lioiight. Embroidered mull ties, by accident,
at 73 rents, that we have been paying 7." cents
lor, and shall again.

JOHN WANAMAKKU.
Find, circle, southwest from rent re. .

Antio.uk tidiksa dollar at about, tluee-qiiarter- s

our own uriees lately.
JOHN WANAMAKKU.

First circle, southwest from centre.

COLLARS. .JADIKS! collars; embroidery and point
d' Aleneon, .. cents ; Swiss reversing, IS rents.
Out of our own factory.

JOHN WANAMAKKU.
First circle, west from centre.

-- AT-

JOHN WANAMAKER,
Thirteenth, Market and Chestnut Sts.,

. PHILADELPHIA.

iinwii1CS Ar IIIICST!fiivi.i'.i:.

-:- o:-

CLOSING

SKVKUAI.

EAST KING

TAat:!It MAKKS T

JACOU MAUKS. JOHN

riCON ItlTTKKS.

A TRUE

GOODS.

UMMEK GOODS.S'

IOU I! LACK TRAVELING DUKSSES ;
ami plaid nun's veiling. i" cents to

$2; mill 11 it's, 75 cents to $1.25 ; ami cords, Jj
cents to $1.2T. JOHN WANAMAKKU.

Next-oute- r circle, Chestnut utrect entrance.

SKASI OKUS. all-wo- and 40 inches wide,
Sly. cents, and that's a rare price.

JOHN WANAMAKKU.
Next-oute- r circle, Chestnut, street entrance.

CIUUTAINS. nottinglmii). madras, tambour,
biussel.s curtains, $1.50 to $ S. The variety of
each sort is very large.

JOHN WANAMAKKU.
Northwest Gallery.

JACKS.lace quarter has been too crowded lor
a long time. A counter added to-da- y

lately occupied by handkerchiefs.
JOHN WANAMAKKU.

Ten counters, southwest from centre.

HATS UONNETS.UNTU1MMKD is among the por-
cupines at 'M cents ; colors.

.IOIIN WANAMAKKU.
Outer circle, northeast from centre.

1Ii:i:ons. ribbons, 40 ;
mentioned .Saturday; ciuna'BIonduy; going
Inst; but were 12.0t!0 yards them.

JOHN WANAMAKKU.
Thirteenth-stree- t entrance, outer circle.

1)EGUN KMKUOIDKUIKS
lei-ur- e, 011 linen, leit,

and plush. Outline designs an in especial
now ; applique also: both are easy work.

JOHN WANAMAKKU.
Ccn 1 10 of the ciieles.

P.REAKEAST CAPSIACK old ladies' eaps.OOs. to $.'5; haven't had
thembefnie. JOHN WANAMAKKU.

Third ciicle, soulh from centre.
N D K K KC I1IK FS. II A N 1 K M --

stitched,HA unlauiidricd, at 2S rents. Many
kuowtUem

NEW HENRIETTAS.
makes of silk warp hcnricltas

satistactory; 0110 1$ of an
Jet black for deepest mourning; the

other, with a very faint trace el blue, would
commonly be considered black. S7 rents to $2.

JOHN WANAMAKKU.
Next-oute- r circle, Chestnut entrance.

iivr.i:i:, itouKi: & iiiiitsn

SALE OP

LANCASTER, PA.

TOIIN il. KfTll.

&d CO.

CHAULKS, JOHN P.. UOTII.

SUN UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS.
An Klegant Assorlment, lo be closed out at a sacrifice. They must be sold; so call early to
secure bargains in them, as u will not carry them over the season.

WK OFFKU TIIK SAMK IXDUCKMKNTS IN

SPEING DRESS GOODS.
CLOSING Ol T LOTS AT A GUKAT UKllUCTION'

Kl'gaut Line of Plain ami Lace Kuntingsal Low Prices.
Klegant Line of Plain and FancySumnier Dress Goods at ISargain Prices.
Klegant Line of Lawns and White Dress Goods at ISargain Prices.
Klegant Line of Ulack prices lower than they ever have been oll'eied.
Klegant Line of all the New Laces, Embroideries, Uilibons, Lace Ties and Collarettes.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN LACE TIES.

GIVLER, BOWERS & HURST,
25 STREET,

M. OHN

tenth

AND

cents

there

cloth

favor

here.

street

:o:- -

A.C1IA1CI.KS.

LANE
ALL KINDS OF--

Dry Goods Offered at Great Bargains,
AT TIIK OLD UKLIAI'.LK STAND,

No. 24 East King Street.
SILK DKPAUTMKNT. Special Inducements in Ulack anil Colored Silks.
The general DUKSS GOODS DKPAUTMKNT constantly being added lo and prices

111:11 ked down to promote quirk sales.
V.OUUN1NU GOODS DKPAUTMKNT romplele In all its details.
CAUPKT1NGS, yUKKN'SWAUK AND GLASSWAUK in immense variety and at very

Low Prices.
DOMESTIC DKPAUTMKNT unsurpassed in quantity and quality, and good" in all the

depart inents guaranteed to be what they are sold for.
-- Call ami see us.

M. A.

IRON

all

of

all

are.

RITTRRS.

IKON 1UTTKKS.

IRON BITTERS!
TONIC.

uneouiiiionly

IKON lUTTKUSarciiighly recommended ter all diseases requiringfa-certai- and
tonic; especially

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OP APPE

TITE, LOSS OP STRENGTH, LACK OF ENERGY, &c.

It enriches thtf blood, strengthens the muscles, and gives new life to the nerves. It acts
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing ull dyspeptic symptoms, such as Tasting the
Food, Retching, Ileal in the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. The only Iron .Preparation that will
not blacken the teeth or give headache. Sold by nil druggists. Write ter the A II C Kook, 32

OF

pp. et useiui ami amusing reauing sent jrce.

MD.

For Salo at 137 and 139

1881 Sl'KIXU

SURE APPETISER.

OPENING 1881

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
BALTIMORE,

COCHRAN'S DRUG STORE, North Queen
street, Lancaster.

suHuiumtv

FINE MILLINERY GOODS.
TUK FINEST GOODS, LATEST STYLES AND LOWEST PIUCES FOR

HATS, BONNETS, FLOWERS, FEATHERS AND BIBBONS.

Also, the Latest Spring Styles of DUESS TUIMMINUS, BUTTONS AND FRINGES, at,

M. A. I0IFGIT0FS CHEAP STOEE,
No. 25 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

Lancaster intrlliacncer.
TUESDAY EVENING, JUNK 14, 1881.

HARRIET LANE'S HOME.

THE MISTRESS OF THK WHITE HOUSE
DUKINti liUCUANAN'S TERM,

A Visit to Her Residence, Near Lancaster
Keiiilniscencen of the Nclglibor--
Iiooil James liuchanan anil

Tliaddcus Stevens.
F. A. ISurr in the l'ress.

Amonjj all ttio American women who
Lave impressed themselves upon our social
and political life, none ever held a higher
place than Harriet Lane. Tiic many years
she was the light of the household of her
bachelor uncle, both at home and abroad,
will still be recalled with delight by the
thousands who visited him and whom he
visited while he was our ambassador
abroad and the executive of the nation.
Her queenly beauty, intelligence, rare con-
versational powers and charming manners
made her a favorite everywhere. Thou-
sands there arc still living who remember
the grace and dignity with which she pre-
sided over the executive mansion, and will
recall with pleasure their visits there while
this noted woman made company wel-
come. I recall Harriet Lane to the almost
raimlcrlcss people who have lost sight of
her since she retired from public life and
became a wife and mother, because she is
near this place. An accident took mo to-
day to her lovely home. She inherited
Wheatland from her uncle, ami she spends
tlu: summer at the old place, lor it re-
vives mi many memories of the past. She
still retains in a striking degree those
graces of manner, qucculincss of form
and carriage, and intelligence which long
ago marked her so prominently upon the
pages of our social and political history.
Age has not whitened her lovely golden
hair, nor disturbed her exquisitely chiseled
face, nor dimmed the lustre of the' violet
eyes which have sparkled upon so many
grac and gay scenes.

Death has just drawn an impenetrable
veil between her and the public. Her
favorite boy, James liuchanan Johnston,
recently died. Upon his mind she had

much of her own force, and had
carefully watched him with the hope that
he would fitly wear and perpetuate the
name of the man she idolized and to whom
she devoted the best part of her womanly
life. Her remaining sen is stricken with
heart troubles, the rheumatic fever, which
carried her other son to the grave. Both
these manly boys had grown into her heart
and life, and this last and greatest sorrow
dims all the charms of Wheatland to her
who has seen and heard so much within
its walls, whoso often was the life of dis-
tinguished company, and who during the
days when her uncle was running out the
last sands of life was his greatest comfort,
became his willing and devoted nurse.

A reference to Harriet Lane, a visit to
Wheatland, and a look about this country
naturally recalls two othe greatest nainoa
known to its history James Buchanan
and Tliaddcus Stevens. What irreat events
the mention of these two names recalls !

How many conllicts in politics it revives !

They never agreed, and the clash of their
opinions always struck lire. Here, where
they grew to be great, where their convic-
tions matured and their fame ripened until
it became world-wid- e, there are many
things to recall these two men and the
memories of their lives and. achievements.

lioth were old bachelors, but as diverse
in habits, inclinations and ambitions as
two beings possibly could be. Stevens
was a fearless man, who pushed his opin-
ions in season and out of season and
waged relentless war on all who diilered
with him. He was a good companion,
had his games and quiet, frolics and enjoy-
ed life in his way. The little, ttnprutcn-tiou- s

briek house in which he lived still
stands in the business centre of the town.
It sits out on the street under the shadow
of the Intp.i.i.ioknx'KK, a Democratic
uewspaper office, on the one side, and that
of a half-bre- ed licpublican paper on the
other. It is one of the oldest houses iu
this old place and wears the marks of ago
all over it. While it a a landmark that
the people always point out, a stranger
marvels to iind it appropriated to such pe-
culiar uses, -

" There is Ti:ad Stevens' ojd home,"
said a friend who was showing me the
striking points of the city. I looked in
the diieclionhe indicated and found that a
barber pole and a wooden Indian taken
possession of the two front doors to the
house. 1 could hardly believe this to be
the place, but my fiicnd removed my
doubts by saying: ''That's the place,
whoie iheie's a bather shop and a cigar
store. There, whcie they shave you for
tcu cents, Stevens had his law oliipe and
won much or his fame and fortune. He
slept in the room under the eaves directly
over it, and had Ihe whole house in which
to entertain his friends." Many are the
stories that are told of this great but
queer character, who lived alone ami com-
pelled the respect of.all by the power of
his intellect and the force of his will. In
this old house and from h'is bed-roo- m win
dew he first heard the news of the assassi-
nation of Lincoln. The old mail carrier,
who had for ycais trudged between the
railroad and the postofilec, came up in the
gray of the morning on the 11th of April,
18(15, after his early trip to the station.
Ho knocked upon the office window and
Mr. Stevens raised the one above it, pushed
his head out and heard from the mail car-
rier's trembling lips tlie fact that Mr.
Lincoln had been murdered. His only re-
sponse was in his vigorous English, " Be-

trayed again by God !" Tho window
went down withti thud, and Mr. Stevens
was soon dressed and on his way to Wash-
ington. In the great political events
which followed this appalling crime, Mr.
Stevens became the prominent figure in
American history which he deserved to be.

The place where Buchanan lived and
died is in striking contrast to that where
Tliaddcus Stevens passed his day. It is
situated about a mile beyond the marble
shaft, with its four heroic figures, which
sits in the centre square of this little city.
It is there as a tribute of respect to those
who fell iu the war of the rebellion.
Wheatland is a bcauttful place, and skirts I

the turnpike which runs from Lancaster f

to Marietta. Just as you reach the brow
of the hill, at the environs of the town,
you catch a irlimuso of the old landmark
and its charming surronndinge. From I

tnis point, too, Lancaster it seen, nan
smothered in the maple grove in which it
is built. This picture of art and nature is
set in a beautiful frame of green fields,
into which is carved farm scenes such as
can be found no where else in this country.
On the summit of the hill, jast before yotf
reach Whcalfcnd, yon pass the three
striking evidences of this advanced civiliz-
ationSt. Joseph's hospital and chapel, a
beautiful Roman cdifico just erected by
the order of St. John of God ; the Lancs-te- r

watch factory and the Franklin and
Marshall Reformed college. So, standing
guard over the old home of one of the
most honored men in our American his-
tory, are these three strong outposts, re-
presenting Charity, Industry and Educa-
tion.

The old roof tree at Wheatland sits well
back from the road and is half hid by the

great trees which stand between it and
the turnpike. Before the porch stand two
towering Xorway pines, clad in their rich-
est verdure, from the limbs of hich
beautiful baskets of plants and flowers
hang like gaudy pendants from the ears
of a dusky maiden. The grass grows
rank on the lawn, and the flowers are
grouped together in tasteful array both
before and behind the
mansion. The broad porch at the front
holds the - present proprietor, Henry
Elliott Johnston, the emiuent banker of
Baltimore and the husband of Harriet
Lane. He welcomed us to the home of
Buchanan, and we passed into the great,
broad hall, which runs clear through the
house, then to the left into the little par-
lor which is tastefully furnished, the
walls of which are hung with portraits
and beautiful landscapes, many of which
were presents to Mr. Buchanan while he
was abroad as our minister to the Court
of St. James and Russia. Oil this parlor.
in a wing of the house, is the library in
which Mr. Buchanan did his work. It is
a plain but commodious apartment, still
kept as nearly as possible as in the days
when the statesman occupied it. His por-
trait hangs over the mantel-piece- , aud on
the opposite wall a copy of his inaugural
address, printed upon satin, delivered on
the 4th of March, 1857. In the dining
room, still glistening with the family plate,
stands an old clock, the property of Mr.
Buchanan's father. It has just been re-
covered by Mr. Johnston after years of
search. It had been bought at Mr. Bu-
chanan's father's sale near Mercersburg
and taken west to the Rocky mountains
by a Franklin county farmer. A publica
tion et this lact led to the search aud re-
covery of the ancient timepiece, which
often indicated the school aud working ,

hours of James Buchanan when a boy,
and it has just bjcu pujc in the dining
room at Wheatland. All over the place
and through the old mansion there is an
effort to preserve everything as nearly as
possible as the great inan who owned it
left it. Belies belonging not only to him
but to his father and mother are promi-ncntl- y

displayed.
Fiem the back porch a turf walk leads

you between two lines of flower beds past
the garden to the great hickory grove
which lorms a striking background to the
cultivated, shrubbery-clad- , flower and
grass decorated lawn in the front and
rear of the old house. This grove was one
of Mr. Buchanan's favorite places of re-
sort and beneath the grateful shade of
these several acres of towering hickories
ho often walked aud thought, or sat and
read, and often took his friends, or went
himself to view the beautiful country
which lies around about this home. From
the back of this forest homo a charming
scene is presented. A little valley, winch
looks like a cradle hung between two hills,
with its bed made of maple leaves, lqcust
twigs and oak boughs, runs for miles
among fertile fields until lost in a sloping
hill, which makes a pretty pillow for this
charming farm and woodland scene,
bioken only by the tasteful farm house
and spacious barn which is such an im
portant evidence of the thrift and energy
of the Pennsylvania husbandman.

On the side 01 the grove nearest the
house the scene is different but none the
less striking. Stretching for miles away,
the best evidences of intelligent husbandry
to be found anywhere on the globe greets
the eye. Great fields of wavinjr grain,
beautiful farm houses, and spacious barns
to hold the gathered harvests ; beautiful
groves, and behind all these, forming an
impressive background to this tastefu,
and thrifty picture, are the furnace hills!
rising like a bank of-bl- clouds agaiust
the horizon. Here the great Cornwall
mines and furnaces add their smoke and
dust to the quiet farm scenes which they
overlook.

As much as Mr. Buchanan loved this
picture there is one 011 the old place which
is still dearer lo'him. Almost by the road-
side aud to the right as you enter the gate
is a great spring walled with brick, a
dozen feet in circumference. Around this
is a trio of great weeping, willows and
under these was Mr. Buchanan's favorite
resting place. He couid sit here and take
iu most of the scenes I have so crudely
described, and from this spot there was a
view to him more charming than all others.
It looks down (he road towards Marietta,
and not only takes iu all the charming
picture of farm scones which creeps from
Wheatland up to the mountains, huh has
for its background and within, easy eye
range Ihe beautiful chestnut hills not two
miles away, lawn half way up and then
grove clad. It is a beautiful spot, not
only to look upon, but to visit, and here
the good a of Lancaster flock in the
early spring time to gather arbutus
and have their little social gatherings, and
at May time frolic over the green sward
and quad' their nut-brow- n ala to the good
health and prosperity of those who have
made nature so beautiful by all the evi-

dence of worldly prospci ity and intelligent
agriculture which charm the eye whichever
way you turn. In the fall these same peo-
ple come here to gather chestnuts,. and in
' that mild season of moist, and mellow

fruitfulness "take a last frolic as they
gather the nuts for the winter store, and
then adieu to out-do- sports until the
arbutus comes again.

By this old spring and under these wil-

lows the loved so well,
Buchanan and Stevens were to have greet-
ed each other after years of even social
separation. Dr. Carpenter, the village
physician, who treated both Stevens and
Buchanan, and at whose wedding years
before these two men had turned their
backs upon each other, conceived that as
age mellowed the asperities of early man-
hood 'they might be brought together.
He undertook the task, which failed
only because it was delayed until
their earthly accounts had too nearly ap-
proached settlement. He had arranged
with Buchanan that a certain hour of the
day ho was to be in his favorite place by
the spring. The doctor was to take Stev-
ens in his carriage, drive out the turnpike
road toward Wheatland and as they ap-
proached, Buchanan was to walk out and
greet them, and the hostility of years was
thns to have been softened, if not obliter-
ated. Before the day set apart for thisK" r "L 'T",Z$JJ$Sg?, Sfi

u- -

&5 S,?,each tell this story to show that both were
willing toward the sundown of hie to tem-
per the animosities which bitter politics
and the conflict of ideas upon the slavery
question had aroused.

Dear as a Fost.
Mrs. W. T. Lang, ilctuany, Ont., states that

ior llltccn months she was troubled with a dis
ease in the car, causing entire deafness. In
ten minutes alter using Thomas' Kelectric Oil
she found relief, and In aidiort time slwwas
entirely cured anil her hearing restored. For
sale atll.lt. Coclu-.m'-w Drug atore, i::7 North
Queen street, Lancaster.

Nearly a Miracle.
K. Ascnith Hall, Uingliamton. N. T., writes :

" 1 suffered lor several months with a dullpain through my lctt lung and shoulders.- - 1
lost my spirits, appetite and color, and could
with difficult- - keep up all day. My mother
procured some Burdock Blood Bitters: I took
them as directed, and have felt no pain since
first week after using them, and am now quite
well." l'rlcc $1. For sale nt II. It. Cochran V
Drug Store, 137 North Queen utrt'et, Lancaster.

A Good Accoaat.
To sum It up, six long years of bed-ridde- n

sickness and suficrinir, costing per year,
total. $l,20O all et which was stopped by three
bottles et Hop Bitten taken by my wife, who
has done her own housework lota year since
without the loss of a day, and I want every-
body to know it lor their benefit,"

Johh Wkeks, Butler, X. Y.

Bradford, Fa.
Thomas Fitchan, Bradford, Pa., writes: "I

enclose money for Spring. Blossom, as I said 1
would it it cured me. My dyspepsia has van-
ished, with all its symptoms. Many thanks ;
1 shall never be without It in the house. For
sale at H. B. Coehran's Drug Store, 137 North
Queen street, Lancaster.

DRY HOODS.

OKASON AIILK GOODS.

WATT. SHAHB t CO.

Are now showing an Immense Stock et
Now Styles In

Dross Ginghams & Lawns,
LACK AND l'LAIN BUNTINtlS,

SUMMKIi DUESS UOODS,
SIJMMKIt SILKS,

VICTORIA LAWNS.
INDIA LINENS,

CA.MUK1CS AND FIQUES,

Ladies', tient and Children's

GAUZE UNDERWEAR
AND

SUMMER HOSIERY,
In nil sizes and qualities at Lowi-s- t Price.Uegular Made Hosiery u Specialty. .1 11st oiieu-c- d

a Choice Line el

PARASOLS AND SUNSHADES
In Natural Stick, Horn and Walrus Handles.
SCOTCH (UNGIIAM FAKASOLS,

PLAIN SILK FAUASOLS,
TWILLED SILK PAUASOI.S,

HROCADE SILK FAUASOLS.
LACK TUIMMED FAUASOLS.

l'ar.tsols to suit everybody at the

NEW YORK STORE,
8 & IO KAST Klftitt STKKKT.

s1I.KS, iu.

HAGER & KROTHtfR
Arc selling at very low prices

New Lines Black Silks.
New Lines Colored Silks.

New Lines Summer Silks.
FltENCH GRENADINES NUN'S VEILING,

FLAIN AND LACE BUNTINGS,
FKENCII CASHMERES AND SHUDAS,

FRENCH MOM1E AND FOULE.

DRESS GOODS,
At 12J and 15 cnts, In large assortment,
Actual value 'J5 eenLs. Also,

Mi ill An Law,
Figured Satins, Scotch and Domes-

tic Dress Ginghams,
DOTTED AND FIGURED SWISS MULL,

INDIA LAWN, CHECK NAINZOOK,
VICTORIA LAWNS, PIQUE WELTS,

AND OTHER WASH GOODS.

Ladies' and Children's

GAUZE UNDERWEAR,
llovlciy. Lisle and Kid Gloves, I ace Goods, X.C.
We invite examination.

GENTS WEAR !

BOYS WEAR!

urn i BROTHER
In vile an examination of Goods lor Spring
and Summer Wear, el which they are ottering
a Large Assortment in the Latent Styli-- s and
I'nbrics.

WORSTED SUITINGS,
CHEVIOT SUITINGS,

CASSIMERK SUITINGS,
FLANNEL SUITINGS,

ROYS' SUITINGS.
MADE UP CLOTHING,

all of which they are selling at the lowest rul-
ing price.

GENTS' AND BOYS'

GAUZE UNDERWEAR, .

All si7.es and qualities, from 25c. up. We in-vi- le

special attention to the Feather Weight
Drawers ter Gents. A very superior and com-
fortable article for Summer Wear.

HVRNlTVKtC.

OFKCIAI. NOTICE FOIS THK SEASON I

You can have
FURNITURE REPAIRED AND

!

CHAIRS AND
VARNISHED-- !

OLD MATTRESSES MADE OVER LIKE
NEW!

OLD FRAMES AT MODERATE
PRICES !

ALL KINDS OF FURN1TUUKI1E-COVERE-

AND UPHOLSTERED IN FIRST-CLAS- S

MANNER!

AT

Walter A. Hcmitsh's
Furniture and Picture Frame Rooms,

15 KAST KING STUKKT-,-

d Over China Hall

CHINA AND UlASSWAJCt.

IIINA HALL.c
MASON FORCELAIN LINED

FRUIT JARS,
Pint", Qnarts and Half Gallon.

JELLY CUPS,
.TELLY TUMBLERS,

AT LOWEST rUICES,
AT

HIGH & MARTIN'S,
IS KAST KING STKKI71.

Mr GOODS, VMtmRWEJLK, XC.

NKXT 1MHK TV THK GUVBTHOVsK.

FAHNESTOCK!
SILKS,
SHAWLS,
DRESS GOODS,
SKIRTS, .'i- -

LAWNS,
DRESS GINGHAMS, "r"

WHITE GOODS,
EMBROIDERIES,
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,
HOSIERY,
GLOVES,
LAOE MITTS.
SUMMER UNDERWEAR,
PARASOLS,
SUN UMBRELLAS.

Our slock of the above goods has never
oeen as hill and complete as at the present
time, all at our usual low priers. Alio

Ladles', Gents', Boys' and Girls'

Eossamernrproofs
ALL SIZES AT LOW PRICES.

FAHNESTOCK'S,
tffexfc Door to Court House.

I irrGEIt, HARD St H AUGUM AN

AT THEIR .

NEW CHEAP STORE,

Nik 45 WEST KING STREET,
(ADLEU'S OLD STAND),

Have just opened more of those

CHEAP CARPETS
FROM AUCTION.

CARPETS at 20 Cts.
CARPETS at 25 Cts.
CARPETS at 30 Cts.
CARPETS at 37 Cts.
CARPETS at 45 Cts.
CARPETS at 50 Cts.
CARPETS at 65 Cts.
CARPETS at 8O Cts.
CARPETS at OO Cts.

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,
TABLE OIL CLOTHS

AND MATTINUH--

All Very Cheap, nl th3

NEW CHEAP STORE.

letzpr, M & Haimni,
No. 4 WEST KINU STREET,

LANCASTER, PA.

J It. niAK'TIN & CO.

NEW GOODS

EVERV DEPARTMENT.

SPECIAL BARGAINS

EVERY DKPARTMENT.

NEW AND SEASONABLE

DRESS GOODS

SUMMER SILKS,
SOLID COLOR SILKS,

ULACK SILKS, .
FOULARD SILKS, . .,

TRIMMING SILKS.

Cashmeres in Black and all the
New Summer Shades.

BUNTINGS,
LACE HUNTINGS,
NUN'S VEILfN.O,
MOM1E CLOTHS, 4c.

.WHITE GOODS. WHITE GOODS.
NEW AND DKSIRARLE FAI1RICS,

LACES, Ac. ,

HOSIERY, GLOVES AND UNDERWEAR.

Largest Stock of

Carpets and Fall Papers.

J. B. MARTIN & CO.,

Cor. W. King and Prince Streets,

LANCASTER. PA.

RKMOVAi. 31. D., has removed his onlttrom 7 West Klnr street to No. II South
l'riiic'slr-i-t- . OHIi-i- t hours from 7 to!) a. in
iimI ixnii I lo3aii)l ; to 9 1. m. aprll"md


